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ABSTRACT
Thailand and its surrounding regions occupy an important, but often overlooked,
setting in terms of plate tectonics and lithospheric deformation. The lateral extrusion of
Tibet southeastward and eastward along deep strike slip faults to the north and the
Sumatra-Andaman subduction zone to the south and west bound the region of greater
Thailand. While it is adjacent to some of the most seismically active plate boundaries and
intraplate regions on Earth, this region has experienced only a low level of background
seismicity. Thus, the long-term seismic potential of greater Thailand remains highly
uncertain.
Although historic seismicity is one indicator for future seismicity it is not the only
tool we have for estimating seismic hazard; we can additionally assess the state of
lithospheric stress. In an intraplate region the stress conditions will be largely controlled
by the forces acting on its boundaries. We can analyze the intraplate stress conditions by
utilizing fault structure, earthquake activity, and kinematics in the boundary area in
concert with a numerical finite element model of lithospheric deformation in the region.
In this way, we are able to estimate the overall stress conditions. Combined with known
fault geometries, the shear stress output from the model can be used as a tool to assess the
potential for earthquake activity in Thailand.
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Chapter 1: Introduction
The most seismically active regions on Earth occur at plate boundaries, and
although the majority of the continents lie within the interior of plates and often appear to
be aseismic, some of these intraplate regions are capable of hosting moderate to large
magnitude earthquakes. One unsettling characteristic of intraplate seismicity is that it
often comes without historic precedent since earthquakes in these areas tend to have long
recurrence intervals. One model for earthquake genesis in an intraplate setting is the
reactivation of suitably orientated pre-existing faults or other zones of weakness in the
Earth’s lithosphere, that are loaded by the tectonic forces acting on the plate boundaries
with significant stress effects reaching hundreds of kilometers beyond the plate boundary
zone.
A recent example of an unexpected intraplate earthquake was the Darfield,
Canterbury, New Zealand earthquake in September of 2010. The Greendale fault, the
main fault that ruptured in this damaging earthquake sequence, was previously unknown
prior to this sequence of earthquakes and is more than 100 km away from the Alpine fault
plate boundary (Townend et al. 2012). Possible reasons for why the fault had not been
previously recognized are the long recurrence interval for events and that the Canterbury
Plains were converted into an agricultural sector when first settled by European colonists,
removing any subtle evidence of a dominantly strike-slip fault rupture in the area.
Because this sequence of earthquakes was close to and extended under the largest city on
the South Island of New Zealand, it severely damaged the city, its infrastructure, and
displaced a large portion of the population. The Christchurch experience provides a
warning for other intraplate locations 100 km or more from the main plate boundaries
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that these locations could similarly be at risk. In this project we assess whether Thailand
(excluding the Malay Peninsula) could be one of these at-risk areas, currently relatively
unprepared for a damaging earthquake.

1.1. Geologic Setting of Thailand
Thailand lies within the continental Sundaland block, which is geographically
composed of eastern Myanmar, Laos, Vietnam, Cambodia, Malaysia, Borneo, the Sunda
shelf, and parts of the islands of Java and Sumatra, in addition to Thailand, as shown in
Figure 1.1 (Ridd et al, 2010). Within Sundaland, GPS observations indicate that present
day Sundaland is acting as a single block (Simons et al., 2007). Thailand is composed of
two primary terranes, the Indochina Block in the east and the Sibumasu Block in the
west. These terranes have different geologic histories, both originating along the margin
of Gondwana before drifting north during the Mesozoic to amalgamate in the Late
Triassic, forming the core of Sundaland (Ridd et al, 2010). The Indochina Block and
Sibumasu Block have average crustal thicknesses of 41.5 km and 30 km, respectively
(Wongwai et al., 2013). There are a number of smaller intermediate terranes that separate
the Indochina and Sibumasu terranes that are composed of an accretionary prism
complex, seamounts and island arc complexes (Searle and Morley, 2010). The extent of
these terranes is shown in Figure 1.1.
Superimposed on the terrane structure, Thailand can be divided geologically into
two parts; northeastern Thailand is composed of gently deformed Mesozoic sedimentary
rocks, whilst the rest of Thailand has every geological system from the Cambrian to the
Cretaceous represented in a complex sinuous outcrop pattern and Cenozoic sediment-
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Figure 1.1: Geologic map of Thailand showing the Indochina, Sibumasu and other
Terranes superimposed by the extent of Sundaland after Morley et al. (2011).
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filled intermontane rift basins all with an overall north-south trend (Ridd et al, 2010). It is
possible that faults (currently unmapped) may have played a role in the development of
these basins. One model suggests that N-S trending extensional faults in northern
Thailand (Figure 1.7) were activated as releasing step-overs between perpendicular
striking strike-slip faults, forming small pull-apart basins (Morley et al, 2010).

1.2. Seismo-tectonic Setting of Thailand
Thailand and the surrounding area sit within a region bounded by active
lithospheric deformation. The surrounding tectonic features are generally a consequence
of the Indian plate moving northeast relative to and colliding with the Eurasian plate at a
rate of ~50 mm/year. As seen on the regional map in Figure 1.2, the northern extent of
the Indian plate has been colliding with Eurasian continental lithosphere since ~40-50
Ma, producing the Himalayas as well as escape tectonics in Tibet away from the
northwards indenting Indian plate (Tapponnier & Molnar, 1977). On the eastern side of
the Indian plate, oceanic lithosphere is subducting along the Sumatra-Andaman
subduction zone. The lateral extrusion of Tibetan lithosphere southeastward and eastward
along lithospheric-scale strike slip faults to the north and the Sumatra-Andaman
subduction zone to the south and west bound the region of greater Thailand (Figures 1.2
and 1.3).
The plate boundaries and lithospheric-scale intraplate fault systems that bound
Indochina are some of the most seismically active on Earth. The Sumatra-Andaman
subduction zone generated a MW 9.1 tsunamigenic earthquake in December 2004, one of
the largest earthquakes recorded in modern times. To the northwest in Myanmar, the
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Figure 1.2: Regional map of Southeast Asia showing the large scale tectonic features and
vectors showing Indian plate motion with respect to the Eurasian plate (DeMets et al.,
2010).
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Figure 1.3: Schematic map of Southeast Asia.
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right-lateral strike-slip Sagaing fault has a slip rate of approximately 18 mm/year and has
been host to several magnitude 7 earthquakes between 1930 and 1956 (Vigny et al.,
2003). The Sagaing fault is a continental transform fault that complexly connects
spreading centers in the Andaman Sea and the strike-slip Great Sumatran Fault to the
continental convergence along the Himalayan front. Recently in November 2012, a
magnitude 6.8 earthquake, north of Shwebo, Myanmar occurred on a northern segment of
the Sagaing fault accommodating right-lateral slip. The Sagaing fault, having formed
during the Early Miocene, has accommodated about 330 to 450 km of total displacement
(Curray, 2005). This motion accommodates about one third of the northward motion of
India relative to Indochina (Simons et al., 2007). To the northeast, as part of the escape
tectonics of Tibet, the dextral Red River fault slips at an average rate of 5 mm/year, and
cuts through Yunnan and Vietnam as the southern part of the Tibetan fault system
(Schoenbohm et al., 2006).
Historic seismicity of this region of Indochina is mostly concentrated along the
Sumatra-Andaman Subduction Zone, the Great Sumatran fault, the Sagaing fault, and
along strike-slip faults north of Thailand (Figure 1.4). For the most part, Thailand can be
considered an aseismic country, albeit with a few earthquakes in northern Thailand. The
kinematics of faulting as shown with the focal mechanisms indicate where there is
subduction, thrust faulting, normal faulting in the Andaman Sea, and dominantly strikeslip faulting from Tibet southwards (Figure 1.5).
What remains unclear is whether the faults in Thailand (both mapped and
unmapped) are capable of hosting damaging earthquakes. Shown in Figure 1.6 is a
seismic hazard map produced by Ornthammarath et al. (2011) based on previous
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Figure 1.4: Seismicity map of Southeast Asia from 1973-2014.
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Figure 1.5: Map of focal mechanisms of earthquakes since 1976-today in Southeast Asia.
The color scale is the same as for Figure 1.4.
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Figure 1.6: Thailand hazard map for peak ground acceleration (PGA) corresponding to a
probability of exceedance of 10% in 50 years (Ornthammarath et al., 2011).
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seismicity. This seismic hazard map suggests that northern Thailand is the only region
considered to be at risk of a moderate sized earthquake. As seen in 2010-2011, the
Canterbury earthquake sequence occurred in a region with low rates of historical
seismicity on an undocumented fault more than 100 km from a plate boundary. What
remains uncertain is whether Thailand is at risk to have a similarly destructive earthquake
sequence.

1.3. Active Faults in Thailand
Greater Thailand contains several active fault systems, although the kinematic
details of these faults such as their slip rates and whether they could host large magnitude
earthquakes remain uncertain. In northern Thailand, the Mae Chan fault is part of a series
of parallel left-lateral strike-slip faults trending WSW-ENE mostly north of Thailand
(Figure 1.7). These faults result from the northern motion of the Indian plate at the
Sagaing fault and southern motion of China at the Red River fault with the Indochina
block caught between. A possible mechanism to cause these faults of similar orientation
is bookshelf faulting, where the lithosphere caught between the Sagaing and Red River
faults are being deformed as counterclockwise rotating blocks, similar to when a row of
books topple on shelf (Tapponnier et al., 2001).
As shown in Figure 1.7, the Mae Ping and the Three Pagodas fault zone, both
likely related to escape tectonics, are in western mainland Thailand and both faults are
close to the populous city of Bangkok (Searle & Morley, 2011). The Mae Ping fault is a
NW-SE striking ~500 km long fault extending from the east side of the Sagaing fault in
the subsurface, across central Thailand into Cambodia. The Mae Ping fault has undergone
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Figure 1.7: Map of surface expression of active faults within Thailand where labeled
faults are shown in green. Many faults extend farther in the subsurface and outside
Thailand’s national borders.
!
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significant left-lateral offset with as much as ~150 km reported based on matching up of
high-grade granite-gneiss belts (Searle & Morley, 2011). The 700 km long Three Pagodas
fault zone runs from Myanmar across central Thailand to south of Bangkok where it
enters the Gulf of Thailand. It has a similar orientation to the Mae Ping fault and shows
evidence of recent dextral motion as it had a moderate earthquake Mb 5.8 in 1960 (Searle
& Morley, 2011). There are other active faults within Thailand’s borders, seen in Figure
1.7, but in general, their slip kinematics are poorly constrained.
In the following sections, I will describe the finite element approach I have used
to model Thailand’s stress regime, driven by the surrounding boundary conditions in
order to estimate specific stress conditions acting on known fault orientations. In relation
to this modeling, I assess the sensitivity of the model results to variations in assumed
boundary conditions. I next present the model results and discuss their implications.
Lastly, I use a recent earthquake within the model domain as a case study to test my
model’s applicability.
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
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!
!
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Chapter 2: Methods
The approach I have used in this project is to determine using finite element
modeling the state of lithospheric stress, and the associated shear stress acting on target
faults in the study area. The stress conditions in this relatively aseismic region are
assumed to be controlled by the forces acting on its boundaries. We have used
observations of regional seismicity and displacement (GPS) to determine displacement
boundary conditions for this model.

2.1. GTECTON
GTECTON is a research grade finite element modeling code written and
developed by R. Govers used to solve physical, thermal, and mechanical problems for
rheologies appropriate for the lithosphere (Govers & Wortel, 1993, 2005; Govers &
Meijer, 2001). For this modeling I have implemented GTECTON primarily in its elastic
mode. A finite element mesh built of triangular elements represents the model domain
(Figure 2.1). Input parameters for the modeling include material properties, values
typically assigned to the lithosphere (Table 2.1), initial conditions, and boundary
conditions. Resulting displacements and stresses are calculated at each node in the mesh.
From those displacements and stresses we can calculate other relevant values such as,
strain, fault slip, velocity, etc within each triangular element.
Table 2.1: Material properties used for GTECTON model

!

Young’s modulus (Pa)

7.5x1010

Poisson’s ratio

0.3

Mass Density (kg.m3)

2.7x103
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2.1.1. Mesh
The model domain was chosen so that its outer boundaries would generally
coincide with significant faults for which we know their kinematics. The total area of the
domain is about 3,800,000 km2 and contains 4239 triangular elements and 2185 nodes
(Figure 2.1). The triangular elements were generated and refined by Triangle, a Delaunay
triangular mesh generator (Shewchuk, 2002). Element area varies from triangle to
triangle due to the geometry of the mesh. In the area of the model domain that represents
Thailand (excluding southern Thailand, comprising part of the Malay Peninsula, which is
not a focus of this study), triangles are smaller, averaging 425 km2 in area (compared to
an area of ~1600 km2 in the coarse southern portion of the mesh).
The use of smaller triangles provides a higher accuracy to our model. For
example, in a test case of flexure for which we have an analytical solution, increasing the
number of nodes in a coarse mesh by a factor of four increased the numerical accuracy of
the model by 18% (from 76% to 94%). After increasing the number of nodes by an
additional 32%, the accuracy of the flexure model was within a margin of 2.5% of the
analytical solution. We have made the mesh finer where we anticipate that deformation
gradients will be larger and knowing the values of displacement and stress to be more
important.

2.2. Boundary Conditions
I have set up a two-dimensional elastic finite element plane-stress model to
represent the study area in Thailand with known active faults. I defined the model domain
by the faults or plate boundaries that were in close proximity to the study region and had
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Figure 2.1: Left: The model domain and boundary conditions’ displacements superimposed on a map of Indochina.
Right: The model’s mesh. The red box outlines the area of plastic flow.
!

known slip rates. These boundaries generally coincide with the boundaries of Sundaland
(Figures 2.1 and 1.1). For simplicity I have not accounted for the variation in the geology
or crustal thickness across the model domain.
The known boundary slip rates are converted to displacements representing the
deformation accumulating over a particular length of time. In the model results shown
here I have used an accumulation duration of 100 years, thus a fault’s slip rate of 18
mm/year is applied as a displacement boundary condition of 1.8 m. Since the model is
elastic, results scale with this accumulation rate. The specific applied boundary
conditions are described below.

2.2.1. Sumatra-Andaman Subduction Boundary
For the west side of the model I use the plate boundary between the Indian and the
Eurasian plates, the Sumatra-Andaman subduction zone to the west and southwest of
Thailand. The deformation created by extension in the Andaman Sea and dextral motion
along the Great Sumatran fault will be contained by the deformation produced by this
boundary. Here, I use a plate motion of ~50 mm/year for the Indian plate relative to the
Eurasian plate as a starting condition (DeMets et al., 2010).
Although the overall plate motion is well constrained, since subduction zones
have a non-horizontal component to their motion, determining the current horizontal
component impinging along that boundary is unclear. During inter-seismic times the
subduction boundary is pushing at some level on the model in the direction of the Indian
plate motion. I have tested various fractions of the total plate motion rate; percentages of
total plate motion, from 5% to 20% were used, as it is unclear how much of the motion is
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partitioned towards subduction as opposed to pushing on the boundary itself. In addition,
the subduction zone released a large amount of elastic strain in the 2004 SumatraAndaman earthquake, therefore I chose to use a small percentage of plate motion as my
applied boundary condition. Based on these analyses I have applied a low amount of
displacement of 0.2 m (~5% of plate motion).

2.2.2. Northern Boundary
The northern boundary of the model domain boundary is indirectly affected by
India colliding with Eurasia. It is being pushed southward by the tectonic escape of Tibet.
As shown in Figure 2.2, north of the modeled area, crustal displacements in southern
China are directed southward, rotating around the eastern Himalayan syntaxis. This
crustal extrusion occurs at a rate of 15-20 mm/year (Zhang, et al., 2004). I have
represented this transition by a single boundary condition pushing perpendicularly on the
northern part of the model at a latitude of 23°N with a southward displacement of 2m
(Figure 2.1).

2.2.3. Red River Fault Boundary
The Red River fault is considered part of the crustal escape system from Tibet.
Geodetic data (Dinh To et al., 2010) shown in Figure 2.2 and stream offsets (Schobohm
et al., 2006) indicate that the Red River fault undergoes right lateral slip at a rate of 2-5
mm/year, although this slip rate may not be constant with time and may be decreasing
(Allen et al., 1984). This fault boundary is modeled with a displacement of 0.5 m of
dextral shear along the Red River boundary (Figure 2.1).
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Figure 2.2: Map of GPS vectors with respect to Eurasia. Gray arrows (pre-2004
Sumatran earthquake) are those that are inside the model’s boundaries and blue arrows
were used to determine the boundary conditions (Dinh To et al., 2010, Iwakuni et al.,
2004, Maurin et al., 2010, Simons et al., 2007, Vigny et al., 2003, Zhang et al., 2004).
The model domain is shown in red.
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2.2.4. South China Sea Boundary
To the southeast of the region there are not any significant fault or plate
boundaries until the Philippine Subduction zone. In addition, the region is aseismic, as
shown in Figure 1.4. Thus, this boundary is placed in the interior of the region and left as
free to move in any direction.
As is needed with this type of deformational model, to prevent the model from
rotating, it contains two fixed nodes. They are at the endpoints of the otherwise
unconstrained southeastern boundary, one at the southernmost tip of the Red River fault
and the other at the southernmost end of the subduction zone boundary considered for
this model dimension (Figure 2.1). One consequence of this arbitrary constraint is that
these points become areas of artificially high local stress, as they are adjacent to
displacing boundary conditions. Both were selected to have minimal affect on the model
results in the central Thailand area where we are focusing.

2.2.5. Sagaing Fault
The dextral strike-slip Sagaing fault, which partially accommodates IndianEurasian plate motion, terminates inside of the modeled area. There are two ways to
model such internal boundaries. One is to create split nodes, a concept which is most
similar to the displacement boundary conditions. All of the nodes lying on the fault are
split and then defined to move parallel to the fault plane in the appropriate (left-lateral or
right-lateral) direction. The other way to model a fault is to allow the other boundary
conditions and the model results to create the conditions that drive the displacement on
the fault via slippery (or free) nodes. Rather than having a specified amount of
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displacement on the nodes, the other forces in the model to produce displacements along
the fault plane. I have chosen to use split nodes because the slip rate on the Sagaing fault
is well constrained at a value of 18 mm/year from GPS data (Figure 2.2) (Vigny et al.,
2003, Maurin et al, 2010). This is applied as a 100 year displacement boundary condition
of 1.8m across the fault boundary (Figure 2.1). Although the Sagaing fault appears
curved on a map (Figure 1.3), in order to not introduce artifacts and because I am
approximating a flat Earth, I have modeled it as a straight line (Figure 2.1).
Since the Sagaing fault ends in the interior of the modeled area, I also have to deal
with how to terminate the southern end of the fault. This fault-tip can be a large source of
local stress as there is prescribed motion adjacent to an area of no motion. One way to
minimize this effect is to create a short auxiliary fault at the fault’s tip and taper
displacements along that fault. This acts to partially reduce the artificial stress produced
at the fault tip by the model. Although not entirely effective, I use this auxiliary fault,
created at the southern end of the Sagaing fault, a way to taper from the total slip on the
fault to zero slip over a finite distance. Despite the use of the auxiliary fault, there is still
a stress concentration in the vicinity of the fault tip in the model.
An additional step I have taken to decrease the high stress near the fault tip in the
model is to allow the region near the fault tip to fail and deform as a plastic material. The
von Mises failure criterion was used, which allows plastic flow when the stresses are
sufficiently high, using the parameters shown in Table 2.2. These plastic flow parameters
were chosen with the goal of producing a localized stress reduction. I have chosen the
parameters so that they will lower the high stresses manufactured by the fault tip enough
so that they would be at the same high level of stress as seen elsewhere in the model. This
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plastic failure is allowed in a 20 km by 20 km box centered around the tip of the Sagaing
fault tip to reduce the stresses in this region (Figure 2.1).
Table 2.2: Visco-plasticity parameters used for boxed area around Sagaing fault tip
Yield power

1

Fluidity (s-1)

1.0x10-13

Equivalent uniaxial yield stress (Pa)

2.0x105

Time step (s)

1.0x1011
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Chapter 3: Modeling
3.1. Model Sensitivity Testing
Since the application of the boundary conditions are uncertain, it is important to
evaluate the role each boundary plays in producing the overall model results. I have
assessed the sensitivity of the model results with variations in the applied boundary
conditions. Specifically, this was performed by decreasing the boundary condition
(displacement) values by 80% of the assumed values for each boundary segment and
observing the effects on displacements and stress values in the interior of the model. I
have chosen to decrease the boundary condition displacements of the model based on
observations in order to assess the affect of an earthquake on particular boundary. An
exception being the subduction boundary, where the uncertainty is particularly large, a
test of increasing the assumed value by 80% was performed. After changing the boundary
conditions, the primary study area of Thailand has minimal changes. To quantify these
effects, each sensitivity model was differenced with the original model and the
differences were scaled by the original model to determine a percent of the variation.

3.1.1. Sagaing Fault Sensitivity
At the closest location, the Sagaing fault is 200km away from central Thailand.
Yet a five-fold decrease of the displacement from 1.8 m to 0.36 m, only elicited a 50%
average drop in the magnitude of the displacement from the original model in central
Thailand (Figure 3.1). Additionally, effective stress in central Thailand was affected
minimally compared to its surroundings (Figure 3.1). This insignificant change indicates
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Figure 3.1: Left: Percent difference of displacement between model of 1.8m and 0.36m on the Sagaing fault. Right: Percent
difference of effective stress between model of 1.8m and 0.36m on the Sagaing fault. For both figures, data saturates at the
maximum and minimum values.
!

that central Thailand is not very sensitive to changes in the magnitude of this particular
boundary condition.

3.1.2. Red River Fault Boundary Sensitivity
A similar five-fold change in the boundary condition applied to the Red River
fault boundary, from 0.5 m to 0.1 m, produced negligible changes on the area of central
Thailand of only ±10% change in displacement (Figure 3.2). As shown in Figure 3.2,
there was barely any change in the effective stress conditions except near the Red River
fault boundary. Thus the model results in Thailand are not sensitive to changes in the Red
River fault boundary condition.

3.1.3. Northern Boundary Sensitivity
For the northern boundary, the model’s 2 m of displacement is decreased to 0.4m
for the sensitivity test. As shown in Figure 3.3, the percent change in displacement in
central and northern Thailand is 60-80% and the percent change in effective stress is
between 50% and 90%. Since the northern boundary is the best-constrained boundary due
to the dense GPS network, the likelihood of the displacement being wrong by 80% is
highly unlikely. Therefore the large drops in displacement and effective stress in the
study area shown in Figure 3.3 can be disregarded.

3.1.4. Sumatra-Andaman Subduction Boundary Sensitivity
A five-fold increase in the displacement boundary condition of the SumatraAndaman subduction boundary from 0.2 m to 1 m resulted in some large increases in the
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Figure 3.2: Left: Percent difference of displacement between model of 0.5m and 0.1m on the Red River fault boundary. Right:
Percent difference of effective stress between model of 0.5m and 0.1m on the Red River fault boundary. For both figures, data
saturates at the maximum and minimum values.
!
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Figure 3.3: Left: Percent difference of displacement between model of 2m and 0.4m on the Northern boundary. Right: Percent
difference of effective stress between model of 2m and 0.4m on the Northern boundary. For both figures, data saturates at the
maximum and minimum values.
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Figure 3.4: Left: Percent difference of displacement between model of 0.2m and 1m on the Sumatra-Andaman Subduction Zone
boundary. Right: Percent difference of effective stress between model of 0.2m and 1m on the Sumatra-Andaman Subduction
Zone boundary. For both figures, data saturates at the maximum and minimum values.
!

model displacement results. Fortunately, those changes in displacement magnitude were
restricted to areas close to the subduction zone, with negligible changes in the study area
of central Thailand (Figure 3.4). The direction of these displacements rotated an average
of 20° counter clockwise in Thailand when the boundary condition was increased. For the
Sumatra-Andaman subduction boundary displacement at an increased value of 1 m, the
magnitude and direction of the displacements tended to match the GPS data (as shown in
gray in Figure 2.2) from Thailand, as they were measured before the December 2004 Mw
9.1 Sumatra earthquake.
Additionally, the change in effective stress was negligible (Figure 3.4). Thus,
these results indicate that the model is not dependent on a single boundary condition’s
displacement value, therefore small changes in the boundary conditions would have a
minimal affect on the model results.

3.2. Earthquake Cycle
Since these boundary conditions represent faults, the occurrence of earthquakes
could affect the boundary’s effects. For example, if the Sagaing fault had a major
earthquake along its length, immediately afterwards there could be little remaining
unreleased elastic strain along it compared to before the event. Therefore since my model
represents 100 years of slip accumulation, the Sagaing fault would have much less
displacement than it would near the end of 100 years previous to that earthquake. Thus,
by lowering the displacement along that boundary it is equivalent to including the effects
of a recent large earthquake. This is what I have done to model the effects of the
December 26 2004 Mw 9.1 earthquake on the Sumatra-Andaman subduction zone. Hence,
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Figures 3.1, 3.2 and 3.4 also indicate that if these faults had large magnitude earthquakes
along their length it would have a minor effect on the model’s results.

3.3. Plastic Flow Sensitivity Testing
Because an auxiliary fault was not sufficient to reduce fault tip stress levels near
the Sagaing fault tip, a region where plastic failure is allowed was included. In addition to
the sensitivity tests performed on the boundary conditions, similar tests were conducted
for models that did and did not contain this area of plastic flow (failure) around the fault
tip.
Comparing models with and without the area of plastic flow around the Sagaing
fault tip (Figure 3.5) it is evident that there are only local changes in the modeled
effective stress. The largest value of stress was reduced by 2.58 MPa, with the majority of
the nearby area reduced by ~0.2 MPa. The rest of the model, including central Thailand,
only underwent changes of less than 0.01 MPa, minimally affecting the overall results.
Additionally, there are associated changes in the displacements results in the plastic flow
regime, with a maximum flow-induced displacement of 52.5 m in that area (Figure 3.5).
The reason these displacements are an order of magnitude larger than any of the
boundary conditions imposed on the model is plastic flow induces deformation to reduce
stress. There are tradeoffs of whether or not to use plastic flow, but since lithospheric
stress is the principal value I use to analyze earthquake susceptibility, the standard model
shown is the one allowing plastic failure. Since it is clear that results in that region are
significantly perturbed by the allowed plastic failure, I have covered the results there
(with a gray box).
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Figure 3.5: Left: Difference of displacement between the model with and without plastic deformation. Right: Difference of
effective stress between the model with and without plastic deformation (area shown by box). For both figures, data saturates at
the maximum and minimum values.
!

3.4. Model Parameter Sensitivity Testing
Since model parameters input into the model can vary, it is important to make
sure the value chosen will not have a large affect of the model results. Thus, another
sensitivity testing determining the role of poisson’s ratio and young’s modulus was
carried out. When poisson’s ratio is lowered from 0.3 to 0.25, another typical value
associated to the lithosphere, no noticeable changes were detected in the displacements of
the model. When young’s modulus is increased by 33% from 7.5x1010 Pa to 1.0x1011 Pa,
the principal stresses increase in magnitude by an average of 10% but do not change
direction. These sensitivity tests indicate that regardless of the model parameters chosen,
as long as they are realistic for the lithosphere that there is not much affect on model
results.
!
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Chapter 4: Results and Discussion
GTECTON allows us to determine the patterns and magnitudes of displacements,
strains, and stresses within our model’s domain and subject to the applied boundary
conditions. Displacement results are shown in Figures 4.1 and 4.2, as total, horizontal
(east-west) and vertical (north-south) displacements, respectively. The pattern of
principal stresses is shown in Figure 4.3, and the magnitude of shear stress (acting on a
specific fault orientations) is shown in Figures 4.4 and 4.5.
The southward directed motion along the northern end of the model (Figures 4.1,
4.2) produces a dominantly north-south oriented compressional principal stress axes in
that area (Figure 4.3). Those stresses are the largest magnitude in the model. In areas
closer to the Andaman-Sumatra subduction zone boundary the orientation of the
maximum principal stress σ1 is rotated to become NNE-SSW and is significantly
decreased in magnitude. Elsewhere, near the Red River fault boundary, compressive
principal stresses are rotated to ENE-WSW and are the smallest magnitude anywhere in
the model except near the South China Sea free boundary, where they go to zero. The
only extensional principal stresses generated in the model are in the area between the
Sagaing fault tip and the subduction zone, centered about the point 200 km, -875 km. In
addition, the orientations of the stresses generated by the model in central Thailand are
compatible with those produced by Tingay et al. based on borehole breakouts (2010).

4.1. Shear Stress Results
A major goal of this project is to assess the stress conditions on faults within
greater Thailand that are driven by the active tectonics acting along the regional
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Figure 4.1: Total displacement (magnitude) inside the model domain. There is a gray
box covering the plastic area because the results there are artificial.
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Figure 4.2: Left: Horizontal (east-west) displacements inside the model domain. Right: Vertical (north-south)
displacements inside the model domain. There is a gray box covering the plastic area because the results there are
artificial.

Figure 4.3: σ1 (maximum compressive stress) and σ3 (minimum compressive stress)
shown as arrows inside the model domain.
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boundaries. My model results allow me to determine whether such boundary-driven
stresses are compatible (in terms of favorable for earthquake genesis) with the
orientations of known faults in the interior of the region. To assess this compatibility, I
have categorized the orientation and character of mapped faults in the region and
calculated the model-determined shear stresses that would act on those fault orientations.
Results for these characteristic fault orientations are shown in Figures 4.4 and 4.5. Shear
stresses will be used as a comparative tool to see where in the model space a particularly
oriented fault could be at risk of having shear motion.

4.1.1. Left-Lateral Faults
Some of the common left-lateral orientations of strike-slip faults are those that
strike ENE-WSW (strikes ranging from 45° to 65°) in northern Thailand, for example,
the Mae Chan fault. Figure 4.4 shows the shear stress for these end member left-lateral
strike-slip trends. The shear stresses for a particular orientation vary based on the fault
plane orientation chosen. For a fault with a strike of 45°, the top part of the model has a
large swath of area with a maximum of 0.03-0.04 MPa shear stress values for the faults
shown. The strike of 65° follows a similar pattern to that of a strike of 45° in the top part
of the model but the larger magnitude shear stresses cover a smaller area. Nonetheless,
the faults with a strike of 65° still have shear stresses of 0.03-0.04 MPa for the 100-year
time span.
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Figure 4.4: Left: Shear stresses of the model for a left-lateral strike-slip fault striking 45° with approximate locations of active
faults shown. Right: Shear stresses of the model for a left-lateral strike-slip fault striking 65°, with approximate locations of
active faults shown

4.1.2. Right-Lateral Faults
Some of the common right-lateral orientations of strike-slip faults are those that
strike N-S to NW-SE (ranging strikes from 320° to 10°) in both central and western
Thailand, for example the Mae Ping fault and the Three Pagodas fault zone. For faults
trending 10° (Figure 4.5), the shear stress south of the Sagaing fault tip dominates the
shear stress in the model over Thailand which never exceeds a value greater than 0.01
MPa in that area. The shear stresses for 10° are so low that right-lateral faulting in this
orientation is not the preferred kinematics of the strike-slip faults in northern Thailand.
For a fault with a strike of 310°, northern Thailand contains a significant area with 0.030.04 MPa shear stress values (Figure 4.5).

4.2. Shear Stress Discussion
Although the values of the shear stress are small as a result of the short loading
time-scale of the model (for example, a shear stress of 0.04 MPa as the maximum shear
stress in the model for any of the observed fault orientations), over a 20,000-year
recurrence time, could become a shear stress of 8 MPa. For comparison, on the Greendale
Fault (Canterbury, New Zealand), which was trenched, an average recurrence time of
25,000 ± 5,000 years was determined (Hornblow et al., 2013).
My shear stress modeling results indicate that the regional stress fields potentially
generated by the boundary conditions acting on the Thailand intraplate region are
oriented and distributed in patterns favorable to earthquake activity on known faults in
Thailand. In the northern area of the model, which represents central and northern
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Figure 4.5: Left: Shear stresses of the model for a right-lateral strike-slip fault striking 10° with approximate locations of active
faults shown. Right: Shear stresses of the model for a right-lateral strike-slip fault striking 320°, with approximate locations of
active faults shown

Thailand, the highest shear stresses in the model are produced, as shown in Figures 4.4
and 4.5.

4.2.1. Left-Lateral Faults
Several of the faults in the region are coincident with the areas of higher shear
stress within the model. For example, shear stress for a fault with a strike of 65° (Figure
4.4) indicates that the Mae Chan fault lies in an area of higher shear stress. The strike-slip
focal mechanisms that are near the Mae Chan fault as shown in Figure 1.5 all lie in this
area of increased left-lateral shear stress indicating the validity of the model.
Additionally, the most northern fault shown in Figure 4.4 at a strike of 45° lies entirely in
the higher shear stress region. Several of the left-lateral faults are in areas of some of the
highest shear stress calculated for any of the models, leaving the Northern Mae Chan
fault and the unnamed fault with a strike of 45° just to its south at the highest risk of
producing an earthquake.

4.2.2. Right-Lateral Faults
Faults with a strike of 10° do not lie in an area with high shear stress, in fact they
lie in areas were there is negative shear stress, making more sense to have the reverse
kinematics (Figure 4.5). For the right-lateral faults striking at 310°, the Mae Ping fault
lies in the area with higher shear stress (Figure 4.5). From what is mapped at the surface,
the Three Pagodas fault zone only undergoes a small amount of shear stress ~0.018 MPa
for a 100 year time period, but if it continues in the subsurface towards the north it can be
exposed to higher levels of shear stress than Figure 4.5 suggests. These right-lateral shear
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stress maps indicate that the Mae Ping fault and possibly the Three Pagodas fault, some
of Thailand’s faults that are closest to the population center of Bangkok, could be at risk
for hosting earthquakes.

4.3. May 5, 2014 Earthquake
On May 5, 2014 a MW 6.0 earthquake occurred in the Mae Lo District of
Thailand, ~27km southwest of the city of Chiang Rai (USGS, 2014). This earthquake is
one of the largest non-subduction-related earthquakes ever recorded in Thailand. The
event resulted in one death, over 30 injuries, and quite a bit of damage in the form of
building damage, ground failure, and liquefaction (examples shown in Figure 4.6).
Shaking was felt in Thailand’s largest city of Bangkok as the tall buildings swayed during
the earthquake (yahoo.com, 2014). This earthquake and its aftershocks provide a test of
the model. The focal mechanism for this event (USGS, 2014) indicates that the
earthquake had a strike-slip mechanism (Figure 4.7). The acting fault was either rightlateral with a strike of 338° or left-lateral with a strike of 68°. The active fault map and
the aftershock pattern combined with uncertainties in locations indicate either of these
scenarios remains possible (Figure 4.7), and both can be an outcome of the same stress
field.
This earthquake is consistent with the results of the Thailand stress model. This
small region of northern Thailand was previously identified to be capable of hosting
earthquakes, having a 10% probability of exceeding a peak ground acceleration (PGA) of
0.15g for a 50-year time window based on previous seismicity (Ornthammarath et al.,
2011) (Figure 1.6). To help understand this metric of seismic risk, another area that has
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Figure 4.6: Damage resulting from the May 5, 2014 earthquake in northern Thailand. Upper Left: Photo of
liquefaction. Lower Left: Photo of ground failure in the middle of a highway. Right: Decapitated Buddha in a
temple (Passakorn Pananont, personal communication).
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Figure 4.7: Seismicity map of the May 5th earthquake. The main shock is shown with a red focal mechanism and the
aftershocks are shown as yellow circles with their sizes corresponding to their magnitude. Also shown are nearby mapped
active faults.

the same risk as northern Thailand is the Wasatch fault area of southern Utah (Petersen et
al., 2008). The Mae Lo event reached a maximum PGA of ~0.16 g, demonstrating that
the low level of risk may need to be reconsidered to be greater. My model results indicate
high shear stress in a large portion of the region, including where the earthquake occurred
for either candidate fault plane (Figure 4.4). The epicenter of the earthquake (19.657°N,
99.67°0E) on the model domain is about 50km south of the Mae Chan fault in an area
modeled as an average of 0.025MPa of shear stress.
The occurrence and damage associated with this earthquake raises concerns about
the potential for additional moderate earthquakes on susceptible faults elsewhere in the
region. To assess whether stress changes associated with this event may favor or trigger
additional earthquakes, I have evaluated the stress changes produced by the May 5, 2014
event (using coulomb stress modeling) in light of the background (model-generated)
coulomb stress in the region.
Coulomb stress is a tool often used to determine how the stress field has changed
in response to an earthquake (Stein et al., 1997). In contrast to many studies, because
through modeling we have an estimate of the background regional coulomb stress, so
assuming all background coulomb stress is controlled by the boundaries, we can do more
than look at the change in coulomb stress but assess the net coulomb stress in response to
the May 5th earthquake. Since it remains unclear which focal plane is the fault plane, I
will present the calculations for both focal planes as the possible fault plane using nearby
fault orientations for the target fault. Note that since the focal planes’ orientations are
close to two orientations of known faults for the background coulomb stress, the USGS
focal mechanisms’ focal planes will be used but the actual orientations of nearby faults
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Figure 4.8: Left: Background coulomb stress map of the model’s domain for a left-lateral strike-slip fault striking at 65°.
Box shows outline of figure on right. Right: Coulomb stress change map for a left-lateral strike-slip fault striking at 65°
where the target fault is a right-lateral strike-slip fault striking at 10°. Red represents an increase in coulomb stress and blue
represents a decrease.
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Figure 4.9: Left: Background coulomb stress map of the model’s domain for a right-lateral strike-slip fault striking at 335°.
Box shows outline of figure on right. Right: Coulomb stress change map for a right-lateral strike-slip fault striking at 335°
where the target fault is a left-lateral strike-slip fault striking at 45°. Red represents an increase in coulomb stress and blue
represents a decrease.

are used in the event stress calculations for the target faults. Figure 4.8 shows the
background coulomb stress for the model along with the change in coulomb stress, if the
fault was left-lateral and assuming the 65° focal plane is the fault plane. Assuming a
20,000-year recurrence time typical for an intraplate earthquake, in the area of central
Thailand would have a maximum change in coulomb stress from the earthquake at
~2.5%, regardless of the target fault’s orientation. Whereas, if the fault plane was right
lateral with a strike of 335°, as Figure 4.9 shows, assuming the same 20,000-year time
scale for any target fault orientation, the area of central Thailand would have a maximum
change in coulomb stress from an earthquake of ~1.8%. The maximum change used uses
the 0.1 MPa coulomb stress change only recorded at the fault tip, but faults in the nearby
vicinity only undergo a coulomb stress change of ~0.02 MPa from the earthquake,
therefore the percent change in coulomb stress over an intraplate time scale would be
much smaller. These relatively small (albeit the maximum) changes in coulomb stress
have a negligible affect on the long-term earthquake cycle due to the variability and
magnitude of the background coulomb stress, assuming the faults are not close to failure.
Therefore, this event has a minimal likelihood of triggering earthquakes on other faults in
the nearby vicinity.

4.4. Conclusions
After running the GTECTON model with the imposed boundary conditions we
have determined that despite much of Thailand appearing to be close to aseismic,
earthquakes along faults of particular orientations is a possibility. Using shear stress as a
tool to assess earthquake susceptibility, the Mae Chan fault, the Mae Ping fault along
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with various left-lateral faults trending NE-SW have the greatest risk of having an
earthquake. These model results have been supported by the recent May 5, 2014 Mae Lo
earthquake in northern Thailand, which has corroborated that there are seismotectonic
processes operating in this intraplate setting. In addition, the change in coulomb stress for
either fault plane orientation is negligible, assuming a long recurrence interval between
events, suggesting this earthquake has a low probability of triggering earthquakes on
nearby faults.
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